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Feedback For Program
Location:Medical Center - Senior Medicine TRAUMA By Dr. Yowler in
MetroHealth
Cleveland, OH
by 16 students on April 20th, 2011

OCPM Student Program
Evaluation Feedback
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 87.5%
No - 12.5%

Form

b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 87.5%
No - 12.5%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 31.3%
No - 68.8%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 87.5%
No - 12.5%
e. Suture?
Yes 93.8%
No - 6.3%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 37.5%
No - 62.5%

Program Requirements
Reccomendations
02.&Please
type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character
maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to
participating in this program?
review lab values
review CTMRI general anatomy CNs
medicine
Nothing
knowledge of traumatic classification and pod med skills
review h and p skills in bates
study up on pain meds
look over lab values trauma ACLS general medicine
Gen med
medical management of patients
Be willing to do and see everything be motivated!
Just hold on to your hat and try to learn as much as you can
Buy new underwear for when you shit yourself
General surgery
General surgery
learn general medicine general anatomy have no fear
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
none
bandage scissors stethoscope
trauma shears
Bandage scissors
none
steth pen light reflex hammer
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none
trauma shears white coat
white coat steth pen light stuff for physicals
stethoscope trauma shears
Pen light stethescope carry lube and 2-0 Vicryl just in case
None
None
None
None
smart phone with Rx program
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
help residents
assist with rounding trauma codes suturing lacerations
scrubbing in on cases
manage pts. as a member of the team
feeling pulses writing charts
managing your own patients
performing h and p pre rounding writing notes. dc summaries
act as interns
act as a intern chart round respond to traumas scrub in
assist trauma teamresidents
assist residents and attendings as needed
Whereverwhatever was needed. Everything from CPR to notes
bullet-removal to placing catheters
Be a contributing member of the trauma team
Literally everything from saving people by CPR and running an
entire floor of complicated patients
Assist residents with surgery and hospital rounds
Assist residents with surgery and hospital rounds
seeing patients charting treating patients procedures
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
general medicine exposure
everything from rounding on patients to trauma codes
learning medicine
elderly falls how to workup a trauma
one on one with the directors
exposure to trauma
seeing the traumas and how to run them
lots of hands on medicine
Treatment of acute trauma gen med
general medicine
Trauma trauma management patient management was MDDO
medicine rotations are like
Everything everyday
Everything... amazing
Day to day hospital practice
Day to day hospital practice
have no fear of anything
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention?
Please make suggestions.
more involvement
weekend hours are long
none
expreince is 100 chief resident based good chief good time bad
chief bad time
none
the amount of hours per week
your experience is completely cheif resident based mine was
awesome so i got to do a lot
Hours are rediculous for 2 months any other studentresident is
only here for 1 month. Cut back on hours.
none
Bettermore-motivated students need to do this rotation not
lazyscared students
None
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We need more students to be able to get this experience.
Limiting the hours worked for students
none

03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 12.5%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 12.5%
Suburb - 0%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 75%

Additional Costs &
04.Activities
Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and
necessary items. (Note: 500 character maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find
to do?
work
sleep if you have a day off
none
When your on nights - you basicly only have time to catch up on
sleep you get R night off and sunday night off Days - lots of free
time
anything
x
catch up on sleep
not much free time if on days you get sunday off so catch up on
sleep if your on nights you work a 18 hr shift
Sleep
None
No free time... its insane
None
slept
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
na
at home
non
na
x
0
na
na
No but you pretty much live in the hospital
NA
NA
None
None
on-call room with 4 bunk bends showers bathroom
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the
cost.
na
na
home
home
stayed with fam
my apartment
own apartment
0
home
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d.

e.

f.

g.

at home
No at home
NA
NA
Own apartment
Own apartment
na
Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at
what cost per week.
no - metro caf. very expensive
no
no
No discounted with metro card
na
no
no
no and food at metrois expensive
no 25
no cafeteria
No ate at hospital
No
No meals provided
No
No
none
Did you need a car for the program?
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
just to go to and from the hospital and your housing
yes
Yes to get to hospital
no
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
yes
If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
no
na
to the hospital
10
to and from hom
10 min drive you do the math
14
to and from metro everyday
5 miles from home
na
20 miles
NA
NA
25
25
8
How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
gas from home
na
none
-
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na
a tank of gass every 2 weeks
40week
0
na
na
Minimal
NA
300
100
100
30 a month
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
no
no
no
no
yes
no
not for podiatry
no
no
no
Yes numerous but not for podiatry
Not podiatry
No
No
No
no
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what
were they?
not a lot of involvement of students
no
none
On nights you work with Case med students my chief would
take them to sx and not tell me about it... thats why your
experience is chief dependent
no
make sure you present yourself well on day one or md residents
wll not respect you due to lack of knolwedge of what podiatry
students ar capable of
no
nothing it was a great exoerience but the hours are long! be
ready to work if your on during trauma season!
80 hour weeks for 2 months is too much make it one month and
swap with another service just like everyone else.
none
No I loved every minute of this rotation.
No
No
None
None
none

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the
week:
i. Monday
6AM
7PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
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6AM
6PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
6AM
7PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
6AM
6PM hour(s).
v. Friday
6AM
6PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
6AM
7PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
2AM
4PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following:
(List all office sites and hospitals if applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm,
Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
no
M 8-3
none
0
none
8 hours one day a week in trauma clinic
0
Mondays 8-2 when on days
0
none
na
4
Mondays from 8-12
None
None
6
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
the rest of the time
M-Sat 12 hour shifts 6 days a week more on night c
everyday all day
6-6 on Days Rare on nights
all
the rest of the week plus time in ed when trauma c
13
Days 6-6 mon-sat
All hours
6-6 six days per week
100
80
M-sunday 6-6
M-F 6a-6p
M-F 6a-6p
120
c. Hospital Clinic hours
nomonday 9-2
na
mon 9-2
4-6hrs on days on M
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none
x
one morning a week was clinic if your on day shift
0
Mondays 6-6
4hrs per week
one half day per week when on days
4
Same
None
None
0
d. Nursing Home hours
no
na
none
0
none
x
0
0
0
none
na
0
None
None
None
0
e. Other hours
no
M 8-3
none
0
none
8 hours one day a week in trauma clinic
0
Mondays 8-2 when on days
0
none
na
4
Mondays from 8-12
None
None
6

07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 383 Average Number of Patients seen by 16 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the
program:
— 587.88 Average Total Hours spent by 16 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this
program?
trauma
ortho nsgy emergency
?
none
trauma
trauma
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trauma
Acute trauma
medical management of inpatient trauma survey
Trauma Chest tubes regional anatomy
Trauma
Everything... Save lives and work hard.

general surgery
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 5
b. Hospital: — 22
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 8.69 out of 10 Average Rating of 16 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 100%
No: — 0%
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